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    SECTION-I zZzw        

2.    Attempt any eight parts.                                16 = 2 x 8               ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X2 ÎZw�
(i) Write down directions of Physical Development.                                          Kã›zúÅª’k,ÙX (i)

(ii) How physical and mental development of                  &Ð0*õ‚wÆ”VÅKãZzgf6›zútƒCì?
3 - 5 years old children take place?

(ii)

(iii) Write down the problems of adolescence period.                                      â�ZãÆŠzgÆ)b’k,ÙX (iii)

(iv) Write down some positive and negative points of yourself.                  ZKfZ]ÆPµZzgtUKX (iv)

(v) What would be flaws in personality if sense of              fÙ|#9%:0*ñÂ,~H{xVg{YNÏ?
identification does not develop properly?

(v)

(vi) What is Family?   Write down different types of Family.           {0+ZyÐH%ZŠì?{0+ZyÅZlx’k,ÙX (vi)

(vii) What are the effects on child if appreciation and                        LLbZZzgwZÐ6,Ìóóa6,HZW,eZmì?
punishment is prohibited?

(vii)

(viii) What are the basic human needs by Ibrahim Maslow?            Z',Zëâ|Å7™Š{ãCŠ~¢zgc*]ÃyÏ÷? (viii)

(ix) What type of parents attitude positively develop                  zZ−+»÷gzt”V~fZOŠÃ6,zZymJ@*ì?
the sense of trust? 

(ix)

(x) Could polite and kind attitude make you successful       H!*ZÜtZzg$!*ygztW\Ãi0+Ï~»x[¯Yì?
in life?

(x)

(xi) How can we finish the habits of thumb sucking and          ZùVa•ZzgÑ^1%Å¬ŠZ]Ãù»™Mh÷?

telling a lie?

(xi)

(xii) What are the responsibilities of youngsters for their parents?    â�ZâVÆZLzZ−+Æa�ÛZø’k,ÙX (xii)

3.    Attempt any eight parts.                                16 = 2 x 8               ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X3 ÎZw�
(i) What is meant by Values?  Describe some constructive values.  ZŠZgÐH%ZŠì?Py~ZŠZg’k,ÙX (i)

(ii) What is meant by material/non-human resources?                      âŠ~ª)ZK̈ãfgZùz‚bÐH%ZŠì? (ii)

(iii) Explain types of goals with examples.                                                    £œÅZlxVßVÐzZãÙX (iii)

(iv) Does work place and use of appliances affects            H»xÅ(ZzgWÑ]»ZEwz‰ÜZzģ]6,ZW,Z0+Ziƒ@*ì?
the time and energy?

(iv)

(v) Make your own time table for one day.                                                     ZCZq-Šy»z‰Ü»ÍØZg{¯NX (v)

(vi) Write down some experiences of Fatigue.                                                PÝŠ¶zZáŠ!*]’k,ÙX (vi)

(vii) Write down some principles of budget making.                                             P¯äÆZßw’k,ÙX (vii)

(viii) Write down some methods to increase family income.                   ywWæã(,JäÆ¼§j’k,ÙX (viii)

(ix) How care of patient's room would be done?                                  %!Æ#}ÅŠN¸wù™ãec? (ix)

(x) What are the essential items for first aid box?                              �Û†Zi+…~ÃyÏZâÃǵ¢zg~ì? (x)

(xi) Write down types of Wounds.                                                                                  inÅZlx’k,ÙX (xi)

(xii) How to preserve perishable items?                                               ¢yZ[ƒäzZàZâÃùôp™**ec? (xii)

)zgtZde(
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4.    Attempt any six parts.                                     12 = 2 x 6             ÃðÐbZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X4 ÎZw�
(i) What is meant by Geometrical Design?                              æ¢apem,ZíÐH%ZŠì?VwÐzZãÙX

Explain with example.

(i)

(ii) What  is meant by Texture?                                                                             ÒªÐH%ZŠì? (ii)

(iii) What is meant by Complimentary Colours?                         gùVÆZâZ`ÐH%ZŠì?VßVÐzZãÙX

Explain with examples.

(iii)

(iv) What are the principles of Art and Design?                                      Wg^c*em,ZíÆZßwÃyÃyÐ÷? (iv)

(v) Clarify the importance of emphasis in interior decoration.          Z0+gzy{:WgZö~¯EÅZÌzZãÙX (v)

(vi) Which are Primary and Secondary Colours?                                      ãCŠ~ZzgU*â~g8-ÃyÐƒD÷? (vi)

(vii) What is meant by Safe and Comfortable Home?                                    ôpZzgWgZxŠ{yÐH%ZŠì? (vii)

(viii) Write a short note on Proportion.                                                                       Úƒ6,¿UâK̂X (viii)

(ix) Write a comparison between two types of equilibrium.                                ÂZiyÅŠzZlx»ñZi:ÙX (ix)

SECTION-II zŠzx      

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.        24 = 8 x 3       â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX
5. Write notes on the following:-                                                                              qgzfs6,âK̂X

Burning/Blister formation ¨ªYÑ7,** (iii) Fracture of bone A~Åa^ (ii) Wound in (i)   

X5

6. Write a detailed note on nursing of patient at home.                     y6,%!ÅŠN¸w¾§bÅYCì? X6

7. What is meant by Resources in                     ƒxZ)d~z‚bzfgZùÐH%ZŠì?ZkÅZlx,ÐKX
Home Economics?   Write its types in detail.

X7

8. Write in detail basic principles of children guidance.                ”VÅgÉðÆãCŠ~Zßw,ÐÒyÙX X8

9. Write a detailed note an importance of values in family life.     ywi0+Ï~ZŠZgÅZÌ6,−âK̂X X9
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